OTN Systems nominated for the Export Lion
Award!
We have been nominated for the Export Lion Award! With this award, government agency
Flanders Investment & Trade (FIT) honors Flanders-based companies with exceptional track
records in terms of export and international business.
In two jury rounds, the participating companies are assessed about their export growth and
turnover figures, geographical diversification efforts, export policy lines, corporate social
responsibility initiatives, innovative strength and about specific elements that contributed to
their export success.
During an online awards ceremony on September 29, FIT will present the prestigious award for
the 20th time to two companies with outstanding export achievements in two different
categories: ‘companies with up to 49 employees’ and ‘companies with 50 or more employees’.
In the second category, FIT announced the nomination of 3 companies including OTN Systems.
Our excellent 2020 export figures (91% of total turnover - 77% non-EU customers) must have
done the trick. The enthusiastic OTN Systems team is very proud and excited about the
nomination. Curious about who is going to win, we are counting the days!

About OTN Systems
OTN Systems is a leading supplier of mission-critical telecommunication solutions
to industrial customers for more than 30 years. The company has developed a unique next
generation platform tailored for industrial applications. XTran is a flexible, state-of-the-art
product allowing customers to go full packet. Its underlying MPLS-TP technology avoids the
complexity of generic telecom solutions developed for service providers. XTran secures reliable
operations in harsh environments, while its management system (TXCare) supports an intuitive
and simple handling. Since its market introduction back in 2014, more than 100 customers
worldwide have deployed XTran. For more information on our product and services offering,
please visit us at www.otnsystems.com, allowing you to fully appreciate how “we make MPLS
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